We design a Teaching laboratory experience for blind students, to measure the linear thermal expansion coefficient of an object. We use an open-source electronic prototyping platform to create interactive electronic objects, with the conversion of visual signals into acoustic signals that allow a blind student to participate at the same time as their classmates in the laboratory session. For the student it was the first time he managed to participate normally in a physics laboratory. PACS numbers: 05.30.Ch,05.70.-a arXiv:2001.05957v1 [physics.ed-ph]
I. INTRODUCTION
Measuring the coefficient of thermal expansion of an object is one of the common experimental experiences for undergraduate engineering students in a course on Thermodynamics. As we know, changes in temperature induce change in the size of a material object.
In our experimental setup, we are interested in determining the change in length of a straight aluminum tube as a function of temperature, keeping the pressure constant at atmospheric value. The thermal expansion of an object of length L can be specified by the relationship between the fractional change in length ∆L/L and the temperature variation ∆T . This relation is characterized by the linear expansion coefficient α, which depends on the material (aluminum, in our case) but not on the size of the object: [1, 2] 
where L 0 corresponds to the natural length of the tube at room temperature. For a blind student, it is impossible to obtain measurements for this experiment (or many other) because the measuring instruments are usually of visual character. Therefore, a change in the measuring devices are necessary in order to include this student in the lab experience [3, 4] . A natural alternative to visual readings is to include sounds that relate to the value of the physical variable that we intend to measure. An open-source electronic prototyping platform (Arduino board) offers the possibility to use a variety of sensors and electronic components that can be used to improve the data acquisition and control of different experiments in physics [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
On the other hand, curricular adaptations for blind students have always been a big challenge. Many Universities, for example, of the United States have failed in the equal access that * O. Negrete oscar.negrete@usm.cl † A. Lisboa alfredo.navarro@usm.cl ‡ Francisco J. Peña francisco.penar@usm.cl must be given for homework material, classes and software for these students [14] [15] [16] . Consequently, making correct protocols to work with this type of students in physics laboratories is necessary, interesting and in order.
In our University, the construction of knowledge in social environments is fundamental, which is why collaborative learning (CL) [17] is part of our educational model [18] . The elements that are always present in collaborative learning are cooperation, responsibility, communication, teamwork, and self-evaluation. A properly trained group activates safe and stimulating environments for work. It is for these reasons that it was promoted the realization of an experience in which the members of the group acquired different responsibilities with the interdependence of procedures and experimental data, which promoted the discussion and the generation of adequate learning.
In this work, we present the successful case of a measurement of the linear expansion coefficient for aluminum, done by a blind engineering student at our Institute. Our intervention consisted in the modification of the experimental instruments used for the length measurement. The readings of this equipment are usually done visually. We devised a conversion to audible signals, with an accuracy comparable to the resolution of the instrument.
The student, who was visually impaired from a very young age, was attending his second year in Computer Engineering and had passed his first two courses "Introduction to Physics" and "Mechanics", where appropriate modifications were done in the lectures for him to complete the courses. Among the modifications were the use of tactile graphics (such as in Ref. [3] ) and the use of the "Accessibility" option in Microsoft Word TM [19] that transcript the text into sounds. The student also showed excellent handling with Microsoft Excel TM [19] software.
In Section II we describe the laboratory experiment with the regular instrumentation and our modification for visually impaired students. In Section III we show the results and performance of the experiment operated by the student. In Section IV we state our conclusions.
FIG. 1. Standard system for measuring the linear expansion of metal tubes for regular students. The main parts are indicated. Three tubes to be measured are arranged top to bottom: aluminum-copperbronze. The dial indicators where the visual reading is done are also indicated. Students relate the displacement of the needle in these dial indicators with the longitude change of the corresponding tube. The Pt100 temperature sensor, the heater, the location of the temperature sensor, the water pump and the Cassy interface are also indicated.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

A. The Regular Setup
In this lab experience, we built a closed system (see Fig. 1 ) composed of a water pump whose function is to circulate the water, an electric kettle responsible for increasing the temperature, and finally hoses connected to the tubes that bind the system. The temperature of the water is increased using a kettle power control that uses the temperature measured by the Pt100 as a reference. The Pt100 sensor is essentially an electric resistance that varies under changes in temperature. The fundamental feature of the Pt100 is that it allows temperature measurements in a linear scale because the platinum (material from which it is made) varies its electric resistance proportionality to the variation of temperature.
The students have three tubes of different material each (aluminum, copper, and bronze), of 0.8 mm in diameter. The tubes are located on an insulating plastic base with one of their extremes fixed and the other free to allow their change in length. The temperature of the tubes is measured with a solid-state sensor attached to the copper tube only (see Fig. 1 ) and the three tubes are considered to have the same temperature (T ), which is a good approximation given the expected precision of the experiment. The latter is the variable we need in the analysis of the thermal expansion coefficient.
They compare their results with the standard values given in [20, 21] for the linear thermal expansion coefficients:
and determine the percentage error (ξ) of their measure-ments as:
It is important to remark that the standard values given above may not match precisely with the expansion coefficients of the materials used in our laboratory. This is simply because the standard values are given to materials with a specific micro-structure, while the materials in our laboratory do not have any specification other than their composition. However, in previous tests the we have verified that the actual thermal expansion coefficients of the tubes in our lab coincide with the standard values of Ref. [20, 21] within an error less than 0.2 %.
Almost all of the steps in this lab experience can be performed today by a student with impaired vision, including those that require special software, except for the reading of the dial indicator. Specifically for this reading we designed special instrumentation that we present here and which is the subject of this article. The dial indicator is an enclosed instrument so that neither the needle nor the scale behind it are accessible to touch.
Our purpose is to include a student with impaired vision in the measurement phase within the regular laboratory session together with his/her classmates. This laboratory experience is done in groups of two students.
In the actual lab session, we require the blind student to do all the measurements necessary to obtain the thermal coefficient of the aluminum tube only (i.e. α Al ).
In the next subsection, we describe the modifications that were made to carry out this experience, replacing the visual measurement of the dial indicator by a measurement of auditory type using an Arduino platform [22] .
B. Our Modified Setup
Our modification consists in replacing the dial indicator with a disk of 2.8 mm inner radius and 40 mm outer radius and 3 mm thick, with 100 equally spaced slits 1 mm × 4 mm on the outer edge (see Fig. 2 ). The turn of the disk between consecutive slits corresponds to a 0.01 mm dilatation of the tube. The disk is made of black non-translucent acrylic with a mass of 13.3 gr. One point we considered in this design is that the disk should be large enough to have a good resolution with reasonably cheap optical devices (miniature devices are more expensive) and it should be small and light enough to have a low inertia for the mechanical parts.
The reading of the slits is done with a photogate sensor (model FC-03) generally used in small motor speed controls. The photogate sensor has a gap of 5 mm where the 3 mm thick disk can fit through (see Fig. 3(a) ). The dial indicator is replaced by the disk. This is done by removing the dial indicator from its axis, and mounting the disk in its place (see Fig. 4 ).
The photogate sensor feeds into an Arduino nano board [22] , which is programmed to count the number of slits passing through the sensor when the disk rotates as a result of the tube expansion. The Arduino sends a signal to a speaker that emits an audible beep per every count. In addition the Arduino stores the number of counts and, because it also stores the callibration of millimetres vs. counts, it can vocalize the corresponding millimeters of dilation. This vocalization is done utilizing a Talkie library software [23] , an Arduino Library developed by Peter Knight and Armin Joachimsmeyer, which consist of a software implementation of the Texas Instruments speech synthesis architecture from the late 1970s early 1980s. This vocalization is emitted when the S1 button is pressed (see Fig. 3(b) ).
In our particular experience, the vocalization was only used as a verification of the measurement, because the student usually uses the beeps as measurements. The synthetic voice is a help in the case that external noises impede the hearing of the beeps. If one needs to repeat the measurement, button S 2 (see Fig. 3(b) ) resets all stored numerical values, emitting two sound pulses. Additionally, a led (light-emitting diode) flashes every time a beep is emitted, for the teacher to verify the measurement.
The Arduino programming code implemented for this experience can be freely downloaded using the link provided in Ref. [24] . Table I for the determination of the thermal expansion coefficient of the Aluminum tube. The solid line corresponds to the linear regression of the data and the dashed red line depicts the reference curve obtained with the listed value for Aluminum shown in Eq. (2).
FIG. 5. Data points from
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Table I we show the data obtained by our study subject (SS) for the thermal expansion of the aluminium tube. The temperature values T were read by his partner (a student with normal vision) and the corresponding bar expansion values were read by SS. Once SS finished collecting the data, he performed a linear regression where the slope indicates the value of the coefficient of linear expansion. In this particular lab experience, the value obtained was:
The expected value for the Aluminium given by Eq. (2) and the linear regression done by the student is shown in Fig.  5 . This result is clearly within the expected range according to Eq. (2). To validate his result, we collected the results from other 29 group reports (58 students), selected among the best grades of their respective classes ("high performance" groups). The data is presented in Fig. 6 . The average value of the slope for all linear regressions made by these other groups is
which is also within the range of expected values given by Eq.
(2). The standard deviation of this set of values is
clearly showing that the value obtained by SS is well within the range of the measurements performed other by students. Nevertheless, we can still point out one particular source of systematic error of our experimental setup: the segmented disk allows for measurements of the tube dilatations in multiples of 0.01 mm only. This crucial point could be improved by using a smaller size photogate, or by enlarging the segmented disk; however the latter should not be pushed too far, because a larger disk implies a larger moment of inertia, which causes mechanical oscillations.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We devised an adaptation for blind students of a teaching laboratory experience for the measurement of the thermal expansion coefficient of a metal tube. The purpose of our adaptation is to allow a blind student to fully participate in the measuring process, in addition to his/her usual participation in the data analysis and report. Our adaptation consisted in modifying a length gauge usually in the shape of a dial, by connecting a segmented disk with a photogate sensor in replacement of the needle attached to the axis of the dial. In this way, the sensor reads the angle of rotation of the disk, which is proportional to the dilatation of the material (in this case, an Aluminum tube). The reading of the photogate sensor feeds into an Arduino platform which is programmed to count the number of slits passing through the photogate sensor and to send signals to a speaker, converting in this way, a visual signal into one of the audible type.
We tested the device in a real laboratory session with a student who was blind from very young age. We found that the student was able to do the measurements with ease and his results were comparable to those of other student groups that had completed the experience successfully. We also found that the student felt much satisfaction by being actively integrated in the measurement process, in addition to his participation in the analysis and report, which was his usual duties in other experiences. Measurements of the length expansion, ∆L, as a function of temperature, T , of an Aluminum tube of room temperature length L 0 = 0.915 m. The length data were taken by the student with impaired vision and the temperature readings were registered by his laboratory partner.
